First trip on sign language research  26-30. of Mai 2014

Participant from Norway: Rolf Piene Halvorsen

Place: University of Addis Ababa

Monday 26. of May 2014

09-11 Welcome and introduction to campus and EthSL program – Andaragachew Deneke
11-12 Introduction to EthSL – Pawlos Kasu
14-16 Lecture to undergraduate students on Sign language research – Rolf Piene Halvorsen, interpreter Liulu.

Tuesday 27. of May 2014

09 – 10 Discussion the questions from the undergraduate student – Rolf Piene Halvorsen
10 – 11 Discussion the data for Eyasu Hailus phd-thesis – Eyasu and Rolf
12 – 13 Discussion the draft of Pawlos – Pawlos and Rolf, interpreter Eyasu Hailu
14 – 15 Information about the situation of the deaf in Ethiopia – Pawlos and Rolf

Wednesday 28. of May 2014

National day off.

Thursday 29. of May 2014

14 – 16 Sign Language Research historical background and Cognitive sign language linguistic. An introduction for the university staff at the linguistic unit.

Dinner with Binyam Ephrem and some clarifications on the supervision of Pawlos and Andargachew.

Friday 30. Of May

10 – 1230 MA plans and time schedule. Pawlos, Andargachew, Rolf PhD program for P & A. PhD project of Andargachew. Andargachew, Rolf.